Detailed microstructural characterization has been performed on a sample made of Type 316L stainless steel, removed from a boiling water reactor (BWR) steam dryer inner roof plate, which had suffered from intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) after only a few years of operation. The aim of the characterisation was to increase the understanding of possible material related characteristics that could have affected the observed cracking.
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A failure analysis conducted by the plant concluded that the failure mechanism was IGSCC, although a note was made that it is not typical in such a short period of time, especially in a low carbon material. The failure analysis included SEM, EDS, oxalic acid etching and EBSD to verify IGSCC as the most probable failure mechanism.
In the additional investigations focussing on detailed investigation of the material characteristics, a nonhomogeneous microstructure shown in Figure 1 was confirmed by EBSD and presence of alphamartensite in the mid-thickness of the plate, as a consequence of deformation, was observed, Figure 2 . Macro-segregation bands were observed with consequent fluctuations in the composition of especially Ni and Cr, Figure 3 . Corresponding hardness difference over the bands was measured with a nanohardness tester, Figure 3 . Also very high surface hardness, obviously from surface grinding during manufacturing, was measured on both sides of the 6 mm thick plate. The macro-segregation is a result from continuous casting, which does not include upset forging as a manufacturing step. The reasons for the non-homogeneous microstructure through the plate thickness shown in Figure 1 maybe caused by the aforementioned factors as well as the final rolling passes.
The non-homogeneous material and the high surface hardness are both material characteristics which have increased this material's susceptibility to IGSCC. High residual stresses from welding, which were also very likely in this case (based on received information), have increased the IGSCC susceptibility of the plate. The thickness of the deformed layer with high hardness was so thin, that it would not be detected using conventional techniques, e.g. Rockwell C hardness, used for quality assurance during manufacturing. To mitigate the risk for IGSCC due diligence must be taken at all steps of manufacturing and assembly. Ensuring safe and economic nuclear power plant operation for 60 years and above, it is of utmost importance that nuclear materials fulfil stringent requirements. 
